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WASHINGTON, Aug. 18 A
man who goes where he is not
wanted will get into trouble. It

IWoie the aecurities and eti(tae
nrnmiuMi in Philadelphia lte-- hcannot be otherwise. The very act

of his going is a

There has been a material in-
crease in accidents in the Oregon
pulp and paper industry this year,
despite precautionary methods of
both management arid worker.
K. M. Kvenden. duertor of the ac-

cident prevention divinm. state
industrial accident mmmiwinn,

threat to thoe
who prevail.
Thus his own

ing Will Im held on the proposed - - - .

merger of the Pacific I'imri Hr..
Ijght and the Noilh western Fie.- - Wt.-- r buffalo running wild In
trie in Portland September 1 7 Australia's Northern, territory are
with Oregon and Washington par- - deendnU of a herd brought
ticipating in the proceedings from Timor mm e than 100 years

move generateslrrani
r . , . ':v i,' wmingly still addicted to its post-repe- al

A I A 1
said Saturday.

He spoke at a conference of This action was taken at the to provide meal for a militarycrfxisncc programs are noi very poumi. pulp and paiie, mill management j trut of Uy0 two rnrnmill ibut unfortu-ge- ts

to be a
n;nns" i making some headway,

!,; t stait to work until a person gates.

hostility.
This is my

comment on
Palestine, which
has been re-
quested by one
of my editors. In
the face of swift
currents of news
and DroDieinHa

International Student," Kvenden said most authoritiesc c: ..nkard The editor of the
blamed the increase on speeding
up of production operations, but

h" -

n
c o'

ed .

prr,i-- . h

is r.- -r f
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IMAMODNIIDS fromuiai wnaiever me cause, ooin
the management and workers de-
sire to make a better showing.

For the year 1945, accidents oc
S T E V E II Scurring in the paper industry to-

taled 5 Of these. 423 represent

: . v S Warner, has outlined a plan which emphasizes
i.fmm intf mpci ance and urges an affirmative ap--

j r.e cncouragcnicnt of health-buildin- g habits. This
;L-i- ion :

Ar : ati.rfi,! approach that keeps healthful, natural
,. f.ont 44 th- - best that life has to offer, and regards

?r-(- iit sat', factions as unnatural, unhealthy.
..a-i.o- in .si li'iol. riiU'ge and general public education

m,i!un-- 1 m l scientific knowledge now avail- -.

kct-- j .Mitet f ,i vastly greater program regarding
; iiifliifii'e m human life, than has ever heretofore
- : Kfi! ti A'mei u a.

F t ti.ition of the alcoholic as "a sick man needing

si all I M

he finds himself confused, fearful
of a new world disorder from this
origin, and seeks wise action. I
am no expert on Palestine. There
have been too many experts on
that subject. I have avoided any-
thing excepting a mild mention of
it now and then because sa many

ed lost-tim- e claims, 205 involved
no absence from work. 29 were
occupational disease, and two were
fatalities.

The importance of safety comfevers were running so high over mittees, as a means of coping with3. accidents in all industry, includ' us 3 i i im na i ."e . , .

Sk Mentifv and undertake to reduce and eliminate me4
ing pulp and paper mill operations
was stressed by M. E. McMichael,Damning Niagara St. Helens pulp and paper

it, ana moving In uch conflicting
directions, th.it cool comment
seemed useless. Nothing I could
say would help.

But now Palestine has truly be-
come a world, problem. It is no
longer a Jewish or British ques-
tion seeking j solution, or an
American political handball.

Start considering its scooe in the

"Shop stewards in the safety
program, was discussed by Or en
Parker, representative of the in

s .r ' ?..-- si knes, in the lack of childhood care, the social
c mrr..'. t. 'he nation, wheievfr found.

5, i . rr. r e sx ial customs and community attitudes as occa-- v

.t.- - ; (..m-es of the alcohol problem and its victims.
6. Vrf.erstand and 'de-bun- k" the prestige of the socially

e e - ' r. r.mually and politically powerful, who extol as a
of its influence, the drink! I i ege. without examination

v--- d . . f past ages.
It. mine realistically the day-by-d- ay advertising that is

' iflv u technique in the creating of new, and tha. . . - . .1

tup ternational brotherhood of pulp.
The
Safety Valve
LETTERS FROM STATESMAN
READERS

sulphite and paper mill worker.latest new facts of the condition,
namely these: , qgoddob and A. E. Brown. repreentative of J

the brotherhood of paper makers.
"Pulp and paper mills have beenShips loaded with illegal Jew

m T;t or mooerate nnnKers, many 01 wiiuiii cvciituau ish immigrants have filled the
harbor at Haifa. Complete detailsi nn "''re alcoholic sick
of developments about them are

building up fair safety records but
the industry and its organized
workers have decided that this
record must be better." John R.
Sherman, vice president of the
International Brotherhood of pulp,
sulphite and paper mill woi kers,
declared.

DEFENDS APPROPRIATION
To the Editor:

After reading the very disgust-
ing article written in the editorial
columns of your Tuesday morning
issue about "Autos for Legless
Veterans" I say that a man who

reported daily in the press, as if
the question was one of establish-
ing a peaceful living sanctuary for
refugees starving from the war.

(Continued from page 1)
Diamonds of radiant fne . . . superb in beauty and quality
and modestly pined to give you the utmost for your nvmey.

8. and understand the sources of alcoholic disease
.!(,;.! j.r,d community wherever found.

!. The voluntary choice of an attitude that accords with a de-- s
U- - free from alcoholism, rather than the continuance of

a p!ti i tr form of pleasure

Poer Shortage iu Sight?
Br.r.eville Administration is warning private utility corn-p- a-

;es io polish the bra works on their fuel generating plants
f. iire energy because of danger of a power shortage this

That is not the case, nor the nub
of it. The important thing to me one must putup with everywhere.

The ideological chatter wears. him
down:

is tnat none of the accounts which lost one or both legs in a war that j

was, in all appearances, fought for c 1 Cw a.nothing would just as soon have ML llltli VctMIL V I L?
I have read, told where those ships
were from. None even told where "This ostentatious love of the his limbs back and give you andimmigrants j under-do- g. by the way, seems tothe illegal Jewish
were from. your colleagues the $1600 ( I TermsInceiOf Season Set;price for his auto) to

your budget.W :

v; :

14'

r The announcement admits that one generator at
r.d another at (Irand Coulee are down for repairs but

their itpacity wH! not equal the anticipated load for
pfdjction xfected this fall, plus seasonal increase in

Start at 8 p.m.Yes, indeed, a budget is a small
item compared to a man's legs
when he could, if he had his legs
walk to a movie, to a paik. or Squaring off for the lat week's

concerts of a series of ten, ate isaBSBSSSBSBSSBSSSSa ball game, but can't you jee him
limping along with his artificial Maui ice Brennen and hi musi- -

me particularly bogus. The most
articulate of the under-do- g lovers
are usually pretty well heeled, and
they sound off in places where it
costs a lot of money just to sit
around."

Walker remembers New York
when she was a beauty. Now the
city, "like some jangle-nerve- d,

gin-soak- ed old lady friend, grows
ever more raucous, high-pitche- d,

garish, troublesome and generally
messy." So he is high tailing it
out of town:

"I intend to spend my days
raising white-face- d cattle, red

The unstressed basic truth of
the matter is they are largely from
Russian territory, or from Ru-- ,

sian controlled zones. Most are
from Poland, a Russian controlled
state, where the British say there
are 200,000 Jews eager to leave
and resettle peacefully in Pales-
tine, where their hopes of surcease
from war difficulties have been
focused. About 150.000 Rumanian
Jews have asked for certificates
of passage to Palestine, the Lon-
don Times diplomatic correspond-
ent reports.

rkjf.mv.ile has the habit of crying "Wolf, Wolf so there
in- ktpTlcism over this new scare. According to reports
as Jjne the BA sales were running considerably under

- ni.ni.r the war. We would like to have full information
mo .t pt-r.- t constnption. present installed capacity, potential

legs looking for a place to fish
and forget about his loss'

The editor no doubt realizes
thai a blind man cannot drive a
car, but he has been given a see-
ing eye dog in many ca.ses! You
also realize that a man without
arms can walk. Each blind and

cipal lanasmrn, who will play the
final programs in Willson paik on
Monday and Thuisdav night of
this week The concerts begin at
8 pm. and last an hour The Waite
fountain will be lighted

Members of the Salem band who
have played during the season are:
clarinet Francis. Allen. Bruce

eVstorVr 1 I nmUf,,

I . l Keep In T.nrh with l a fee Newt 'mf)i

:n n listing atructures.
Wr,-- n Secretary Krug was out here he got into a brief

-- nn,t with Jim Cellars of the fish packers who protested
c.tnf nore dams until demand for power caught up with

(opacity. Krug challenged his figures. We have not
i rt'.y authoritative xtatement of facts as to power con- -

armless vet also derseives imuch
more than they have received. I Buell. V). C. I)ert. MiMard

Doughton. Henry S t o ndenmeiei .

Cm i

ar-- .

b-- ,

''

S'J :

V'

si--,

And up to now I have heard nei I pplUnees! IMaik Twedt, Walt Weathers; sax

And he says there are 100.000
displaced Jew in Germany, Au-tr- ia

and Italy with the same ambi-
tion. Other reports say ships came
from Italy or Antwerp, but I think
most were from Black sea ports.

This must be approximately
true because you know the Brit-
ish are not creating trouble for
themselves by, piling up Jewish

ophone (lenii Ioei tschei . Bob I
Watson and (ilerin Willum.-- . cor-- !'

pigs, black-face- d sheep, tomatoes
and hot peppers, and chopping
wood, and my evenings rereading
the Federalist Papers, and pos-
sibly Gibbon's Decline and Fall
of the Roman Empire, and turning
on the radio to the Fred Allen
program once a week."

Alas for Walker, where will he
find such an idyllic spot" The
change he notes in New York City

pix.r; hi. a generating capacity, let alone any auinoruaiive
'.in.p i '. growth of demand.
Mnr.r!s of electric power, both public and private,

. c ti- - to anticipate demands. They should be on the safe
net Carl Aimpiiest. Blvde Bar- - J
ker. I.urien Jones. Ion Rciiwuk

Arrivals f These Needed Appllaneea!

YEATEH1
Appliance Co.

TI1K HOl'SK OK

an4 (thunk Kjirti Hum Dhk. Kadies!washers!a:- - 'he pjhli'- expects to have energy flow when the
s r t .. : d on whether to light a bulb or drive a motor
or ei ill, ;emfit in a foat-r- They do not dare turn up a
ri -- at fcK.r.r.eville's whining, because if they guess wrong the
p .-

-
i n.i xact a s-- v i e penalty. But we'd like to have a full

s of Uyutt-- now

c

ther complaining about the car he
is reviving or has received.

I donft believe any disabled vet
is interested. All they care for is
lasting peace and security. You
and yours can have your autos.
pensions, and bonuses if they
could have their eyes, and limbs
back.

Not being a disabled veteran
myself all t ran say is that the
time I lost overseas cannot be
budgeted.

Also I could never gain by the
appropriations for disabled veU
but I am certainly in favor of that
little piece of legislation that has
helped the dijtabled man

Robert L. Boaz
1 1 75 So. 17th

Westinghouse Irenervf1 1 am
Freesers!

Downs. Bud Ritchie and Alan Ro-
bertson; baritone Eric Fitjsim-mori- s

and I i l Thompson: trom-
bone - Fehs French. Courtney
Jones, William Stark and Charles
Thompson; bases - fllen Buriight
and Carl Butte, drurm Don
Slauderibeier and Ike South wick.

Monday night's program will in-

clude:
MaM'h of the fh s rnplonl lluffer0erUjr Prirtce f India Kin
Fi .m Africa to Harleoi Bnnt1

emigres in ineir Palestine area
against their own wishes. Nor is
the United States thus working
against Britain.

For these reasons I think the
first conclusion to be reached on
the Palestine question is that of
all the reported possible Russian
pressures exerted upon the peace
conference, only the Palestinepressure actually worked. We
have seen that Albania armed it-

self on the eve of the meeting, but

r--i

infects the whole country. What
the city does, the country soon im-
itates in a cheaper way. The dude
ranch brings the jaded riffraff of
the el itc to the wideopen spaces;
niteclubs punctuate the country-
side with neon glamour; the coun-
try air Li befouled with the belch-
ing exhaust of diesel trucks haul-
ing hogs to market. The small
town is no more successful than

I I

Hrarinjz EIuratioii
Tr, Per.d high schrxil will require one year of mathematics
two 'tars of natural science before garduation. This comesa

the city in blending gasoline andas s i 1. 1" no one paid much attention. Some

' 'i L . jit r,4m 255 North , . i

Electric Ceaaaaer- -
X Healln.:

X. Servlret 7

findirii; o-i- t how students were for
ng or cvfi: for technical duties as non-co- ms or

Whipruni Srtioooei er
New ColiHiial Mudi Hall

I TVir Chorolilf SnMirr Sliaus
t lrih Tune from ('.HJiily rerrir4 Ciauxer

acts concerning spies and '.shoot- - icohoi Th olt village aristocracy
hist hetV.re 13 i.vrm-nidiinrr- s a i termines came UD lh ?- - Apt. No. 3. Unit Norr n in th war When colleges put in special the parties in the big houses I Ballet Egyplian I.iiikimInation meeting, but these had no Hell- - of St Mai A(l4m4

GoldmanWISHES FRIEND RECOVERY March On th Malt
To the Editor:

The shooting scrape last Satur-
day night that Floyd Smith, jr.,
was in might leave some people
with the impression he was a
criminal or bad man, but from
one that has known him for the

Salem Sailors,
Soldiers Home

c : m !.-.-
en who were expec ting to enter the army pro- -

-Ti- f.r.ri he students weak in the fundamentals of mathe-ms- "
' - ;.:url science This bracing of the course at Bend

rn !.- rfi ;."(mpt to do a better job of education, for this is a
w d f 'nr.:. ics. in peace as in war.

Ti.e .i- - t i II need, however, to teach other things such as
Er'ish r a to use languape both in reading, writing and

H,c i job not very wll done), history and languages,
c.t-- ? r:.aIty courses such as business for those interested.

H mm-- is pretty soft, work being geared for the below-- a
' ' ff ( m .cient. Many stude nts don't even learn how to study

u' : th ft' to college

Walker may escape the palaver
of the city's left-mind- ed snobs,
but not for long. The PAC is
heading for the cottonbett and
the teamsters' union has captured
the west coast.

There's Gibbon, of course. May-
be he can, find escape there.

Assistant Regional
Forester Appointed

PORTLAND. Aug. 17 Selec-
tion of Lawrence K. Mays, super-
visor of the Fremont National for-
est. Ore., as assistant regional

past 16 years and worked with
him 10, I have found him to be'
about as quiet, good na Hired and I

honest a man as one could find in
the city of Salem.

No one who knows Floyd would !

say otherwise. ,

He has a fine family whom he '

noticeable effect upon the discus-
sions. However, the Palestine im-
migration question has really em-
barrassed the British and injured
joint progress toward stabilization
and peace. Thus I think it has
largely served the purposes of ob-
structionists.

Now I do not mean to report
that there is n0t a Jewish under-
ground of grapevine, which is
well-finance- d, and working to-
ward the same immigration end.
All I mean to say is the immi-
grants originated largely in Po-
land and Rumania, which are both
Russian satellites, and no one has
obtained much, benefit from the
situation which has been created

not even the Jews, perhaps least
of all the Jewish immigrants
themselves, who have suffered se-
rious personal consequences.

Primarily this was a Jewish and
British problem. The Moslems had
Palestine from the year 1244 up

Among Salem men discharged
from the army at Fort Lewis.
Wash., dur ing the pat vi eek ate
Cpl Archie I) Gedde. 115 N
13th st ; T 5 Donald H. Jattnin.
route 7. Cpl. Richard Brown,
toute 4. PFC William W. Chand-
ler, route 6; S Su Norman S
Runkle. totite 7. and T 5 John G
Shamber ger

Lt (jg) M O Hatfield. Min ot
Dei ic E Hatfield. 530 Waldo ave .

ha been discharged from the
na y at the personnel seperation

Italia li e Walern loves and I know every friend and
forester in charge of fire control neighbor wishes him speedy re- -

Safe Deposit Boxes

Now
available

covery.
A. V White
1805 N. Cottage St.
Salem

B .' n th Bikini test. Dr. R. A. Sawyer, a physicist, told
r- -- n t ii San Frnci-- o th.-'-t exploding an atom bomb in the
wj'Tf f S; n Francisco bav might immobilize that port for
m t, T';.' brought right home the threat wrapped up in
j ft v. ; r ' n

1 - u : atiioactivit v th;it prolongs the damage. Water re

for the north Pacific region ot
the U. S. forest service, has been
announced by A. R. Standing, act-
ing regional forester. Mays will
succeed C. Otto Lindh. fine chief
Since 1939, who goes to Albu-
querque, N. Mex. Assistant super-
visor Merle S. Lowden advances
to the post of Fremont super-
visor, with headquarters at

. center in San Kranrurn
A tiny generator in the prox- - ' Others discharged from Fort

imrty fuse, used in radio con- - Lewis are: from Alhany. T-- 4

trolled bombs, makes 100.000 rev- - t'harles D Elhntt. 1105 Wash-olutio- ns

'

. "d Sgt Mmton Tthea minute. M times Hector, route 4: Silverton. S Sgt.speed of an airplane propeller. ..Far If Na y, route 1. and ( pi

M.

t:.
ts
ca

(i!v rays far lov.cr than the air. At Bikini men still
fur long on the vessels in the harbor.

nee accumulate that in the atom bomb man has
apon against which there seems little direct de- -.

too. knowledge of the bomb's potentialities seems
'.ons more suspicious of each other, less inclined

a'ririVT A IVTr rr? A r IT 0. I l.
' Ketmit . Nyseth. route 2. Coi- -

Tr..-
a ')(
i t S....

to ' ' I .i
HEREOILiI 11 DV I.ICIHV j valhs Cpl Thomas W Cooley.

Courtney Club Way. Iebanon,
Sgt 1m"iis V. Schuldt. 29i OliveIte n prejtrving peace.

to 1917 when- the British con-
quered it in connection with the
last world war. Palestine was a
province in Syria, administered by
Turkey since the year 1577. In re-
sponse to Jewish desires, the Brit-
ish decided to make it a homeland
for Jewish people. The Balfour
declaration established Palestine
as (I quote) "a, national home for
Jewish people.? But later when
trouble arose with the Moslems,
who resented the intrusions, an
authorized British official agreed
this policy was to be tempered
with the understanding that (I
quote) "nothing shall be done
which may prejudice the civil and

1 1 4 it ' : e W 4 V a farm surplus The department of agri- -

r

t ; Dallas. T 4 Sidney J Hoss.
Dayton. PFC Howard II Williams,
b. x 215, Willamina. Pv t. Floyd
L Glass. PFC Ieshe B Gould,
route I, PFC Gustive W. Sack
and T 5 Bert R Waibel. and Mt
Ari(tel. T 4 Paul A Bittler. loute
1.

. T 5 a Dig

vij
surplus of citrus fruits will be along in a

grower-- - develop new markets. Maybe the ifr, arij.

icriifw t." kill shipp 'u.' grapefruit and orange in carlots
r.r tals and ti ntiaries as they did in depression

.,r.aps it will ic'i- - the food stamp plan and throw
I I fLKrf--r I I nti

in tfj t : apefrui t f't two bought.
religious rights; of existing non-Jewi- sh

denominations" (unquote)

Vmj may have leen wailing
months even years U secure
Safe Deposit Boa In which to pro
tect your valuables.

We now have Safe Deposit Hotea
available for rental -- the first we
have been able to Wfer In many
years.

Rent a Safe Deposit today
and keep your war bonds, Valu
able papers, securities and heir-
looms safe frum fira, theft, cars-leaafie- ss

arid fo getfulnesa.

JACOt aUMSM. Am. CawAter
ISO rA4M. Aaat. CswAsm

W( ic se- - - fvTv Da . ' but Mrs. Roosevelt had something j m Palestine
last Wednesday. Wonder if
a much as they do about

to
v
th

a f il ;.'( ..t on her experience
rri- - t; .f. ;lwnit Hutu at ( i'l( r.ts

.: (fr;.t.rns
HViiiv F ; Yi said h- - h;d to serve as puppet king of Man- -
. ! lose his life Sort of beggar's choice. Neither was

rTh ir, , r.
ch

W S W Al TOM. , nidmmt
OV MCISOM. .. VM t.

L. C SMITH, Asst. Vsw essiir
LAwaaMcs s. wsiBsa. a- - rMX SOH. Asst.

This moderation had to be made
because only one-thu- d of the pop-
ulation of Palestine is reported to
be Jewish. The population is vari-
ously reported 'j somewhat above
1,500,000 and the Jewish immigra-
tion had amounted to- - about 500,-00- 0

until the recent illegal stream
(which has gone on for months
past) is reported to have approxi-
mated 10,000 each passing 30 days,
and threatened ito upset the old
balance. The World Almanac says
Palestine recently had 298 Jewish
schools and 297 private Moslem
schools. But in: the world as a
whole there are 220,000,000 Mos-
lems, only 137,000.000 Protestants,
329.000.000 Catholics and 1,318,-000.0- 00

'others' this being the
world in which we must live. The

Defel Opens
Salem Office

The Charles Delel Co. with
offices in Portland and Vaticouv er ,

has opened a valley office in Sa-

lem. The temporary office is at
466 Court St.; the permanent lo-

cation will be at 015 N. Capitol
St.. after August 26

Manager of the Salem branch
is Robert W. Benham. transferred
from the Vancouver office Ben-ha- m

served in the 10th marines
under Maj. Woodbridge Vandyke
II. a noted director of Metro-Goldwyn-Ma-

studios and un-
der then Captain James Roose-
velt. Prior to entering the service
in 1938 Benham was employed by
MGM studios

The Charles Delfel who heads
the organization is the second of
the larnilv A general business n
farms, homes, timber and mconii
property will b conducted by the
Salem branch which plans to have
a number of salesmen to handle
listings.

Or; the subject f jossiVjle panic over price rises the Albany
D- -r ,m i r-rald dvues, Keep your shirt on." Certainly, you
mav - able t Imjv another.

Rre-t-bur- feeling growing pains, is busy installing 500
parKinj? meters. Salem will get some too, following Gervais,
Ph .omj.th i.rd Mill Citv

G03jOSGSr2Q mmSoviet Tss news g"r, ( harges that Secretary Byrnes has
le' 1 the Big Four at the Paris conference. That may provoke
a t:t f 'is.

Moslems, then, ;must be accepted
as a tremendous religious world
influence.

In a subsequent column I will
conclude this news by the news j

analysis which has been requested j

on this front page topic

OF PORTT.AND. ORFOON

MEM BE at FEDERAL DKPOSIT IN 81 IRA NCR CORPORATION
sf t Qe T-"-

Swie are alarmed over mysterious swooshes through their
Thy tank they bane rockets from Rooshia.

I think the seller's market Is beglnniBc ( crack the custom-
ers are starting te befussy abeat colors!"sk


